Runway awarded to local firm

Both construction and electrical contracts to build the new $3.6 million runway at the Panola County Airport were awarded recently. The project will be financed through federal funds and will include a 6,000-foot runway and hangars, parking apron, and other improvements. The project is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

City working to meet EPA standards

Beckville sewer repairs dominate new fiscal budget

Results of City Council meetings have been released, showing a balanced budget with $238,000 allocated for the water and sewer departments. The budget also includes a new wastewater treatment plant.

City working to meet EPA standards

Beckville sewer repairs dominate new fiscal budget

Results of City Council meetings have been released, showing a balanced budget with $238,000 allocated for the water and sewer departments. The budget also includes a new wastewater treatment plant.

Civil War monument dedication Saturday

Penula County Civil War Memorial will be unveiled at 11 a.m. Saturday at the Courthouse. A ceremony will include a flag raising, speeches, and a moment of silence to remember those who served in the Civil War.

Getaway offer for recovery of stolen merchandise

Baptist encampment sacked by thieves

Baptist encampment at Campground Baptist Church in Panula County was recently broken into. The thieves made off with cash and other items, causing damage to the facility.

Chamber ready for breakfast

Panula County Chamber of Commerce will be hosting its annual breakfast at 7 a.m. on Saturday. The event will feature guest speaker and networking opportunities.

Parks warns about scams

Several instances of phishing attempts were reported to the police in the last few weeks. The Panula County Sheriff's Office warns residents to be wary of such attempts.

History research results in discovery

New research findings have been uncovered, shedding light on the history of the area. Further analysis is planned to continue exploring these findings.
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Show features local talent

Kiwani star search '90

A musical ensemble of College Station Kiwanians presented the annual Kiwani Star Search at Cactus High School on Saturday. The event featured performances by local children and young adults, showcasing their talent in singing, instrumental music, and dance.

The evening began with the Kiwanian Band, directed by Marvin Shonk, providing a dynamic backdrop for the performers. Among the acts were a variety of soloists and small groups, all demonstrating impressive skills.

The audience was captivated by the diversity of acts, which included classical piano performances, soulful singing, and energetic dance routines. The event concluded with a rousing encore from the Kiwanian Band, leaving the audience with a memorable and uplifting experience.

The Kiwani Star Search is an annual event that not only celebrates local talent but also raises funds for local community projects, underscoring the Kiwanians' commitment to service and support for youth.
State offering low-cost seedlings

A 10-cent savings for Christmas lovers is an offer just announced by the state for customers who order and use low-cost seedlings. The program is popular and has been in operation for several years.

Local Mexican food fares well

By Marcela Barrada

The Mexican food concept has recently gained popularity in the United States. Many restaurants have incorporated traditional Mexican cuisine into their menus, offering a variety of dishes that cater to the diverse tastes of customers.

State forest products directory available

Producers of forest products have published a directory to promote their products. The directory is available for customers interested in purchasing forest products.

Card of thanks

Brock and Becky Brown would like to thank their friends and family for their help and support during this difficult time. They have been through many challenges and appreciate everyone's kindness.

Sports Midweek

Wednesday, October 3, 1969

Bulldogs' opponent presents balanced scoring attack

Undefeated Mt. Pleasant big test

The series

The series has been a battle of wits and skills, with each team striving to outdo the other.

Dellin, Kill and Kline combine high three for Vegas ramp over Desert

Beckville at crossroads in rebuilding

Tigers present problem

Dellin, Kill and Kline combine high three for Vegas ramp over Desert

Mt. Pleasant October 6

Sharon Courtey (TJ) hits home run as Joaneen drives Terry Johnson (20)
**Rams pass through Beckville, 34-7**

By JOHN HAMMER

Drew Kirtley rushed for 236 yards on 18 carries and passed for 123 yards as the Pittsburg Rams defeated the Beckville Bears 34-7 on Friday night.

The Rams scored on their first possession of the game when Drew Kirtley completed a 60-yard pass to Charlie Brown. The Rams added two more touchdowns in the second quarter, one on a 20-yard run by Kirtley and the other on a 5-yard pass to Carlos Garcia.

Beckville scored their only touchdown of the game on a 1-yard run by Brandon James late in the third quarter. The Rams sealed the victory with a 23-yard field goal by Adam Garcia in the fourth quarter.

**Defenders hold Tigers in 32-7 win**

By TIFFANY

Defenders held Tiger quarterback Tommy Frazier to 150 yards passing and 37 yards rushing as the Pittsburg Rams defeated the Scurry-Odessa Tigercats 32-7 on Friday night.

The Rams scored on their first possession of the game when Drew Kirtley completed a 60-yard pass to Charlie Brown. The Rams added two more touchdowns in the second quarter, one on a 20-yard run by Kirtley and the other on a 5-yard pass to Carlos Garcia.

Beckville scored their only touchdown of the game on a 1-yard run by Brandon James late in the third quarter. The Rams sealed the victory with a 23-yard field goal by Adam Garcia in the fourth quarter.
Freshmen on roll; Mt. Pleasant next

By TED LEACH

The first team established this week were the Tigres. The 16-13 win over the Bulldogs made it two wins in a row for the freshmen after last week's drubbing. The freshmen now have a 2-0 record.

The freshmen were led by quarterback Dan Taylor, who tossed three touchdown passes and ran for another. His offensive line also did a great job of protecting him.

On defense, the freshmen clamped down on the Bulldogs' offense, holding them to just 13 points. The key was the defense's ability to get the ball turned over, as four Bulldog fumbles were recovered by the Tigres.

The freshmen's next game is against the Bobcats, who are currently 3-0. It should be a tough test for the freshmen, but they are looking forward to the challenge.
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CMA Awards take note of
country music newcomers

Country music awards

back in Nashville

By Marc Lee VanDoren

The CMA Awards are held annually in Nashville and are considered the most prestigious event in country music. The awards are held on Oct. 10, on CMT.

This year's event will feature performances by some of the biggest names in country music, including Dolly Parton, Garth Brooks, and Reba McEntire. The awards also include categories such as Album of the Year and Single of the Year, as well as awards for emerging artists.

One of the most anticipated performances will be by newcomer Maren Morris, who has been nominated for several awards. Morris' rise to fame has been rapid, and many believe she could win multiple awards this year.

Nashville, with its rich musical history and thriving music scene, is a natural fit for the CMA Awards. The city's culture and atmosphere make it the perfect backdrop for one of the most important events in country music.
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NBC airs Jackie Collins' 'Lucky/Chances' miniseries

'Nightfever: Shirley's' debut outing

By Marc Lee VanDoren

NBC has announced that it will air a miniseries called 'Lucky/Chances,' based on the novels by Jackie Collins. The series will be directed by Susanne Bier and will premiere on Oct. 4.

The story follows the lives of two very different women, one from humble beginnings and the other from a wealthy background. Their paths cross in the world of high finance, and they must navigate the challenges of life in the city.

The cast includes an impressive lineup of actors, including Julia Roberts, who is set to play the role of Shirley. The series has been described as 'a modern-day version of Tolstoy's 'War and Peace.'

'Lucky/Chances' will be the first miniseries to be aired by NBC this season, and it is expected to be a ratings hit. The network is counting on the success of the series to help kick off its fall schedule.
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Host Tigers while working on two-game win streak

Dogs' jv's surprising, undefeated

FOOTBALL '90
Schedules For Beckville And Carthage Schools

FOOTBALL
The Panama Witchman

Beckville Varsity and JV

These Area Merchants Support The Local Football Teams
351 runners compete

Schieffer runs best, wins meet

Rita Seatton ran her best time ever last week, winning a personal best time of 3:04.21 in the 1500 meter race.

Jimmie H.ToDecimal of Jenkins finished first in the 800 meter race and set a personal best time of 1:58.32.

The Ponca Track

Schieffer wins, right, photo by Wood

Robin skeleton, left, photo by Wood